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Thank you for a Wonderful Year!
It?s hard to believe we are only a few weeks away from wrapping
up the school year. We?ve had so many wonderful memories with
our Whittier family.
THANK YOU!
Thank you to all the PTO Chairs and volunteers for making this a
great year for our us and enriching our school culture. YOU make
it happen. Thank you especially for Kristen Hollinden for
planning and coordinating our Service Day. She made it happen
in spite of the rain! Thank you also to Melanie Van Horn for all
your work with the Teacher Appreciation Week lunch, to Shelley
Gustavson for coordinating the Teacher Appreciation Luncheon
and Betsy Hart for finishing off spring with our End of the Year
Picnic and Pizza Party. May is a busy month, but we appreciate
you making time for your school to end on a strong note.
SPECIAL NEEDS ACCOMMODATIONS AND THE PTO
Please look out for new and improved services in PTO events and
programs for our population of students with special needs in
the year 2019-2020. If you have any questions please contact
Shailushi Ritchie at shailushi@gmail.com.
COMING NEW TO WHITTIER!
Whittier is expecting an upgrade in our sound equipment in the
auditorium. We are hoping to unveil it soon. Thank you Mary
Furman for leading these efforts!
FAREWELL!
A huge thank you to our fearless leader Brigitte Brostrom for her
two years of service as PTO Co-President. You?ve innovated some
great ideas and have left a lasting impact. THANK YOU!!!

PTO OPEN POSITIONS FOR 2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR
If you are interested in volunteering
for the Whittier PTO please consider
one of the volunteer positions that
will be opening up for next year. The
commitments are for one year unless
otherwise specified. Please email
Sofia Villafuerte at
sofiavillafuerte@gmail.com for
questions or if you?re ready to commit.
Fun Fair Co-Chairs, 2 Needed
Advertise for and recruit for volunteers for the Fun Fair,
coordinate the day of, order games from company. About one
hour per week for leading up to event and about five hours the
day of the event.
Back t o School Picnic Chair
Advertise for and recruit for volunteers for the Back to School
Picnic, coordinate the day of, order food. About one hour per
week for leading up to event and about five hours the day of the
event.
Service Day
Plan an Earth Day-inspired school beautification project. This
entails managing the volunteers and ordering the mulch. It is a
one-time event.

WELCOME!
Shesel Washington will be rising as our Co-President, along with
Sofia Villafuerte this fall. We are looking forward to making some
great changes at Whittier.
See you al l at t he End of Year Picnic May 17!
Have a great summer!
Brigitte Brostrom & Sofia Villafuerte
Your PTO Co-Presidents

First Day of School - Wednesday, August 28
Watch for the Back to School Event!

Whit t ier School Suppl y Kit s
Give yourself a break and let Whittier PTO do your school supply shopping for
the 2019-2020 school year! With a few clicks now, you can purchase your
child?s school supplies for next year and have your child?s school supply kit
waiting in the classroom that first day of school.
Please note that items such headphones, earbuds, and calculators are
REQUIRED but listed as optional items in case you prefer to bring them from
home. Under ?optional? items, if you wish, you can also donate to our
Specials Teachers?Supply Fund, which provides tissues, disinfectant wipes,
and hand sanitizer for our specials classrooms.
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Not all items listed on the school supply list (such as backpacks and water bottles) will be included in the
kits, so if you do choose to order a kit, please plan to check your child?s supply list just to make sure you
have everything.
You can place your order on the Whittier PTO website whittierpto.org now through June 7.
Questions? Please contact schoolkits@whittierpto.org.

Get in t he Know!
Regist er on Whit t ier PTO?s Websit e Today!
Whittier PTO?s website at www.whittierpto.org has new, exciting tools to keep you connected and informed
on the latest with PTO events and programs? but if you haven?t registered, you won?t be able to log in to the
site and use these tools.
In fact, you must be registered, otherwise you won?t be able to see the online directory, private content,
WISE class registration next year, and volunteer signups.
Register now so that you can wind down this school year and start up the next one feeling connected and
informed. You?ll know where to find the information you need at www.whittierpto.org, whether it comes
from the online directory, customized privacy settings, the school and PTO calendar, information on
upcoming events, volunteer opportunities, or WISE class information.
This may be your last reminder before the new school year starts!

Pl ease regist er now at www.whit t ierpt o.org

by Colleen

by Georgia

THEME POEMS FROM MRS.
NELSON'S FIRST GRADERS

by Madden

by Maria

by Jocelyn

by Julian

by Rocky
by Jasmine

by Jacob
by Elizabeth

by Ricardo

by Mario

by Elliott

by Mason

by Braylen

by Jonah

by Latifah

by Mimi

by Arlo

by Karim

by Colin
by Dante
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Ph ysical Edu cat ion
In May, PE classes continue with a variety of teamwork skills, cooperative game skills and nutrition. As always, each class will
emphasize fitness, being a positive sport and showing your best effort. It is impressive to see the progress all students are making in
their physical education class.
Also coming up on Tuesday May 28 is Whittier?s Olympic Day. Olympic Day is an all-day event where everyone is set up with a team
leader. Teams rotate through different activity stations for an exciting, fun-filled day. Stations are indoors and out, hopefully the
weather cooperates for all of us!
Keep up the great effort Wildcats!
Mr. Coglianese

Ar t
How it this the last month of school?! Happy end of the school year Whittier wildcat families! All grades have been working
extremely hard to get ready for our first annual S.L.A.M showcase featuring work from Spanish, Library, Art, and Music. We have been
making displays for the music and Spanish performances along with art to finish our curriculum for the year. Work from the entire
school year will be on display throughout the building for all to see. I hope you all can make it!
On another note, earlier this month we had an Art Expo at the Cheney Mansion featuring art from all over the Chicagoland area. I was
only allowed to have nine students represent Whittier and they represented us well!!! They were: Jad, El Marzouki, Claudia Ravage,
Leo Persoon, Ian Hollinden, Gwen Coffaro, Theresa Olson, Gaspar Villafane, Pretti Mirmira and Zeke Limberg.

Can't wait for all students to have work displayed, because everyone has done such a great job this school year.
See you all at the S.L.A.M. Showcase!
Miss. Connell
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Library
Hello Whittier Families,
Happy Spring! No more snow!
April was a busy month here in the library. The One Book, One
School reading program has been a wonderful addition to the
spring fun. All grade levels are reading The Miraculous Journey
of Edward Tulane together. The kindergarten and first grades are
making a paper bag book to go along with their reading. We?ve
spent a few weeks putting them together; be sure to ask your
child what is in the secret pockets!
The second graders have been practicing reciting and staging
Readers Theater plays that will be showcased at the S.L.A.M.
night on May 21. Ask your child if they participated in ?The Tiger
and the Brahman,? ?The Rabbit and the Lion? or ?The Boy Who
Wanted the Willies.? They are pretty funny!

The fourth and fifth grades spent three weeks writing mini book
reports about a favorite book with a persuasive element to share
with anyone looking for new books to read this summer. We
recorded them before a green screen, edited them in Do Ink, and
uploaded them to Flipgrid so that all the fourth and fifth graders
can see everyone?s creativity. They look amazing! Ask to watch a
few on their iPads...they are very clever. In May, the students
will be participating in an Edward Tulane Escape Room, solving
riddles with clues to unlock the last puzzle. It?s a great way to tie
the whole book together as we finish reading.

Enjoy the warmer weather and the last month of your school
year!
Terri McConville
tmcconville@op97.org

The third grade has been studying types of poetry, reading
haikus, non-fiction, and learning about rhythm and rhyme. They
will be reciting several poems at their S.L.A.M. night on May 20.

It 's Alm ost Spr in g S.L.A.M . Tim e!

Addit ional SLAM inf ormat ion:
*Students should arrive 15 minutes before their performance time
* Students should wear their ?Where I Belong? shirt (or a Whittier or blue shirt) and comfortable shoes
and pants for the event.

Music
Students have been preparing for their S.L.A.M. showcase in a
variety of ways. Fourth graders explored creative movement
featuring animals connected to our mosquito story that we?ll be
presenting, while first graders have been doing movement
exploration connected to the form of a song they are singing.
Fifth graders learned a modified fan dance similar to dances in
Korea. Third graders finished up their recorder unit, having

learned B, A and G on the instruments. Second graders have
created speech pieces to go along with the stories they learned
in library. Lastly, kindergarteners have been doing exploring
different parts of their voices to represent the different animals
in ?Rumble in the Jungle.?
We can?t wait to share all we?ve been learning!

Whit t ier Chorus and Warbl er Concert
The Whittier Chorus and the Warblers WISE class will be having
a joint concert Thursday, May 30 at 3:15 pm in the auditorium to
finish out a great year or singing!

Spanish
Hola familias,
I can?t believe the end of the year is on the horizon! It has been a fun and exciting school year en la clase de Español!
Students in K-1 are getting ready for our S.L.A.M. Showcase on May, 20/ 21. We are singing and acting out some of our favorite songs
complementing our curriculum. Second grade students are also getting ready with Readers Theater en Español in collaboration with
our wonderful librarian, art and music teachers. Fourth and fifth graders are reviewing their scripts and acting out roles during class.
We are excited to perform on our big night for the showcase, the kids are working hard to demonstrate our talents on stage! I hope
you all can make it!
Hasta Pronto~
Sra. Aguirre

Whittier PTO,
Thank you so much for our two stage flats and stage boxes which will grace
the auditorium stage soon for our S.L.A.M. performances!
From,
Mrs. Karia, Ms. Connell, Sra. Aguirre, Sra. Rodriguez and Ms. McConville
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SUPERFLEX: Rock Brain & Rex Flexinator
Do you know someone who gets stuck on their own ideas or only thinks about themselves?
If so, Ms. Ryan, Whittier?s K-5 Social Worker, would like to introduce you to Rock Brain and
Rex Flexinator from the Superflex® : A Superhero Social Thinking Curriculum.

The power Rock Brain has over your brain?
He will get the person to do only what he wants to do and will not
let him negotiate with other people. The person is not a good
problem-solver and tries one solution that's not working over and
over again. This person may be very rule bound in his thinking,
only seeing one way to a solution.

Rex Fl exinat or hel ps def eat Rock Brain by?
-

Building listening skills so people can hear a
group?s ideas and plans
Building flexible thinking skills so people can
go along with the group?s plan
Building problem-solving skills so people can
try different solutions instead of repeating the
same, unsuccessful solutions.

Fr ee Ver se Poem s f r om M r s.
Dr u ck m iller 's Secon d Gr ader s
Scrumptious flavor
Fantastic schemes of color
Light and fluffy cake
Daydreams with sprinkles
Topped with cherries
Moist and dreamy desserts
Winning a special place in my heart
-Anna Kaegi

Skyscrapers
Tall boxes
Full of windows
Looking out into
The world
Friendship, love and joy
Scraping the clouds
Making a dent in the sky.
-Lucy Koschmann

Cheetahs are ZIPPY!
If a human
wanted to race
a cheetah
they would
LOSE!
-Tahlia Bracey

A waving rectangle
Of confidence and strength.
Each star a story.
Each stripe a beauty.
Telling stories of courage.
-Loie Burwell

A round hard ball,
Connecting with the bat,
Sailing through the air,
BOOM it?s gone!
Walk off home-run!
My teams WINS it!
-Ashton Brown

Cookies
Yummy
Tasty
Making my mouth water
Filling my tummy with deliciousness
Sweet like babies.
-Joe?nay Pittman

Vibrating in my hand
Loving the feel
of the fantastically soft yarn.
Clacking sounds of knitting needles
Metal against metal
Admiring the emerging pattern.
Linking together
Hopes and dreams
Relaxing my heart.
-Milan Gandhi

Puppies
Cute and cuddly,
Big or small,
All shapes, sizes, and colors
So many to be found,
And loved.
-Vivian Overbeck

Wolves
Fierce creatures
Run day and night
On their ever so long journey
To the top.
They battle hard
against pollution.
As fierce as the eagle stalking its
prey.
Some day they will make it to the top
Passing
all the obstacles in the
way
Awooooow!
-Vienna Loss-Hamilton

Skiing on the mountains
Flying like the wind
Hiking for miles
Camping up high
Feeling brave
-Cooper Rockey

Flowers blooming every spring
Sun and water is all it takes
Soil too.
Whoosh! The flowers dance in the
sweet breeze
The sun shines with a bright smile.
Flowers closing up for the next
season.
Always waiting for future blooms.
-Sylvia Volk

Just like air
Why is something
Blowing away
Grabbing anything
Light as a feather
Papyrus, plastic bags
Discarded paper
Amazingly
Fascinating
Wind.
-Zoe Daly

Baby Brothers
Someone
you can talk to
Someone
you can love
A person
who grows, grows
Up to be you.
A person
Who loves you.
-Leo Persoon
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Balance it out
Balance it out
Stanza 1
Stressed, unstressed, unstressed
Repeat
Use a scale
And
Don?t
Pout
Stanza 2
Unstressed, unstressed, unstressed
Stressed
Stressed
Stressed
-Lennox Ritchie

WWE
Smackdown!
I?m a fan.
Raw!
Amazing outfits!
Pinned!
Watching every day
Much to my sister?s dismay.
-Amoni Blanchard

Scrumptious
Delightful
Taste

Flying so high
In the air
I wish I could be up there

Melty
Creamy
Mixture

Flying in the sky
It?s no fair
I wish I could be up there

Frosty
Cold
Dessert
-Zoë Irvine

They are so shy
Without a care
In the world.
Some are above the tide
The sky is their lair
I want to be up there.
-Jackson Griffin

There was a baseball
Flying up
In the air
It went so high
That it touched the sky
Then
It
Went
Down
Down
Down
Until it hit the
Ground.
-Alejandro Barerra

Rhymes
Wood and good
Go and Mo
Boom and doom
Dog and Jog
Endings that sound the same
-Nathan Lattyak

GET READY FOR THE 2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR
Whit t ier 101 Series

Academic and Behavioral Support s f or Whit t ier St udent s
DATE: Saturday, September 14, 2019
TIME: 9 am to 12 pm
WHERE: Whittier Elementary

WANT TO SAVE
THE DATE?

TOPICS:
We will discuss topics that include?
*What happens when my child seems to be falling behind in school?
*I don?t think my child is learning the way other students are?
*What is the positive behavior support system (PBIS)?
*What is social justice and how is it being used in the classroom?

Sponsored the Whittier Diversity Committee
Childcare and refreshments will be provided

SAVE THE
FLYER ON THE
NEXT PAGE!

